Take the stage to build vocabulary, comprehension and other language skills!

Learning skills take center stage!

Vocabulary
Children strengthen their vocabulary and comprehension as they play word games, such as the Opposite Game and Mystery Word, and sing along to The Big Words Song.

Language Skills
Engaging games promote language-rich learning experiences for children to express their thoughts and make connections between words and ideas.

Listening Skills
A variety of playful games help children build listening skills as they follow directions and answer questions.

Continue Your Child’s Learning Journey

See the Learning.
Learning experiences are never one-size-fits-all. That’s why we created an online Learning Path that can be custom-tailored to shape and inspire each child’s unique learning journey. Connect and see what they’re learning, how they’re growing and, most importantly, who they’re becoming.

You can also sign up to receive email updates with special offers, educational insights and the latest in learning from LeapFrog.

Don’t have web access? See the reverse side for instructions on how to register by mail.

Register your product online!
Follow the above instructions to clean battery contacts and play back his or her own songs, stories and other verbal creations. Press the Next button to hear Creative expression takes center stage in Your Show mode. It’s fun and easy for your child to record perform while reinforcing important preschool skills such as letter sounds and rhyming.

The Word Show Each activity as many times as you want.

Developmental Benefits

- Hangs on walls and all
- Battery safety
- Clean battery contacts by rubbing lightly with a soft eraser and then wiping
- Clean battery contacts by rubbing lightly with a soft eraser and then wiping
- Clean battery contacts by rubbing lightly with a soft eraser and then wiping
- Replace battery door securely.
- Boosts vocabulary
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